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CPG (cont)

Three Counties - Thursday 6 Dec

With the approach of the Festive Season

This week also sees the Three Counties Inter-club competition taking place at Hereford

Clive shares a few more images from his

on 6 December with the selected WCC images below, in case you missed the previous

ongoing 'Behind the Altar' series. This time

listing. Fingers crossed they enable us to maintain our winning record! Please do pop

we can 'enjoy' some of the imagery that's

along & support your club if you can – Hereford are always very welcoming! The venue

about

is Bartestree Village Hall, HR1 4BY (on the A438 Hereford to Ledbury Road). Judy

to

be

unleashed

upon

an

unsuspecting congregation somewhere in
Wales.

PDIs

Prints

1. Osprey - Bob Tunstall

1. Waxwing on Mountain Ash

- Barrie

2. Marjorie Glacier Calving - Barrie Glover

Glover

3. Relics of Old Industry - Bob Oakley

2. Sumo - Charles Ashton

4. Hard to Breathe - Mike Troth

3. Petal Soft - Janet Sprason

5. Sanderling & Marbled Godwit - Barrie

4. Male Kestrel - Bob Tunstall

Glover

5. I’m only Looking - Paul Mann

6. Top dog - Malcolm Haynes

6. Ebb and Flow - Charles Ashton

7. Beautiful Demoiselle - Duncan Locke

7. Milky Way & Aurora Borealis - Paul Mann

8. Manhattan - Paul Mann

8. Golden Snub-Nosed Monkeys - Duncan

9. Fallow Deer in Full Flight - Colin Nash
Do share your work, whether complete or 10. In the Ice Cave - Duncan Locke
'in progress', with us on Thursday 6 11. The Blue Man - Charles Ashton

Locke

December, at our usual venue.

12. Camargue Canter - Barrie Glover

11. Geothermal Power - Paul Mann

13. Sky Scraper - Paul Mann

12. Jökulsárlón Ice Lagoon - Eric Williams

As a reminder, please have a maximum of ten 14. Mistress of the House - Mike Troth
images or prints as your principal discussion
15. Running Impala - Eric Williams
material. PDIs - please place these ten images into
Folder 'A' with your name attached. If you would
Jenny Rees Mann
like to show more, create a second folder labelled
'B' also with your name. This gives a 'main' and
'reserve' set for the session. Should you wish to
show an AV of modest length, please do so, (up to
an absolute maximum of 7 minutes).
Please let Clive know if you are contributing
images (prints, PDI or AV). JPEGs with a maximum
size of 1600(w) x 1200(h) pixels, please.

Tessa and Clive.

Exhibitions
Paul has already thanked the merry band of helpers at
the CrownGate refresh; here are some more of the
pictures from Clive.
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9. Dancing with Shadows - Janet Sprason
10. Bittern’s Low Profile - Barrie Glover

13. Little Sanjit - Charles Ashton
14. Winter Water Chute

-

Jenny Rees

Mann (below)
15. Wild Dog Pups - Eric Williams

Exhibitions (cont)

Members at work…

..and some early visitors.

The Swan
The Club's presence at the Swan Theatre was given a change of face in late November
when a workgroup of 10 volunteers joined Paul Mann,
in his capacity of Exhibitions Organiser, to fit new prints
into the frames affixed to the wall in the theatre. The
task, which involves taking down the existing frames,
removal of prints, cleaning glass , inserting the fresh
prints and fixing the frames back upon the wall, was
swiftly and efficiently completed in about 90 minutes.
The display of work presents another opportunity to showcase members' work and
publicise the Club.
Clive Haynes.
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Congratulations!
Congratulations to Eric Williams LRPS DPAGB!
Eric says, “I owe a big ‘thank you’ to John Burrows who, as the club’s MCPF / PAGB rep, encouraged and helped me to
get my act together and enter for the D".
John always strongly encouraged members to undertake PAGB awards. He would no doubt have been delighted if more
members were encouraged by this success to do likewise....

Eric Williams LRPS DPAGB
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Eric Williams
LRPS DPAGB
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Late Autumn Colour at Spetchley Gardens
Sixteen of us met up at Spetchley Gardens on the last Monday of November for the second Autumn Colour photo-outing. We were
rewarded with an excellent day both weather-wise and for the variety of subjects everyone discovered. Following the traditional group
photo, members of the party soon dispersed into the various areas of the gardens. Every now and then one would encounter a camera
and tripod with a photographer carefully framing-up the shot. Others of our party could be found low down upon the ground amongst
fallen leaves seeking different angles or searching for elusive fungi. Besides traditional subjects, experimentation was encouraged with
excursions into ICM (Intentional Camera Movement), multiple-exposure, long exposures and 'tri-colour' images.
Spetchley Estate will be receiving copies of our pictures and a very good range of work has already appeared on WCC Google+.
Clive Haynes FRPS.
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Steve’s Spetchley

Steve Davis
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Catherine
was

also

Spetchley….

Catherine’s Gardens
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Lane
at

Cute alert!
A small group of club members travelled down to the New Forest on Friday to tackle
an Exotic Frogs and Harvest Mice photography workshop. These workshops are strictly
restricted to a maximum of six photographers, mainly because of the restricted space
available but also consideration for the animals involved; too many people causes
stress. The journey down was beautiful; we experienced a gorgeous sunrise as we
crossed the Cotswold escarpment on our way to Ringwood.
The workshop itself was thoroughly enjoyable and our five members there all came
away smiling having captured some memorable moments. Unfortunately for me the
trip back was a little longer than anticipated, it took me almost five and a half hours to get home!
Frog species photographed:- Borneo Eared Frog; Fringed Leaf Frog; Red-eyed Tree Frog; Super Tiger Leg Waxy Monkey Tree Frog;
South American Horned Frog Plus oodles of Harvest Mice which are not frogs…
Barrie

Barrie Glover ARPS, DPAGB, BPE4, WSDP2
Catherine Lane
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Of mice and Mann (and more frogs)…

Heather Mann

Heather Mann adds:- It was a really good day. There were only five of us, but it was just the right number. We were working in a very
small environment. Miles was very helpful and worked hard to give us a good experience. All the living creatures behaved impeccably!!
And a couple from Janet Sprason
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Sue Abbott LRPS
Fringed leaf frog; Super Tiger Leg Waxy
Tree Frog; Red-eyed Tree Frog;
Borneo Eared Frog; Mouse on flowers;
Mice hide and seek; Flower pot mice.
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Seasonal cautionary tale

Peter Willis’s seasonal contribution… Seen in
the rain on Saturday, this post box, which
plays a seasonal tune when used (sadly being
almost deaf these days I could not hear it
much), in addition to the message on rear and
snowflake decoration. I think this is a rather
nice idea from RM. Might be something there
for the NL if space allows before the big day.
Royal Mail have installed just four of these in the UK (out of over 115,000 in daily use post boxes), Belfast, Edinburgh, London and this
one in Cardiff.
Despite the rain and the early 06.30 train from Worcester a
potentially nice day planned was rather spoilt with the theft,
whilst taking my snaps, of my duffle bag with lunch and my
Sat Nav with loaded info for the day, to be used as a hand-held
aid. Stupidly I had put it on the ground near the wall, in the
driest part of the pavement near this post box and just lost
concentration, I suppose and off it went, with the help of a
“kind" person.
After that I decided I had had enough of Cardiff for the day and
caught an earlier train back to Worcester. In such a rush to
leave I never went over to investigate that lady with the
toddler statue!
A reminder to me that there are some rather horrible folk
about this country of ours. Must remember to not to do it
again. Luckily my camera bag was on my shoulder, as was my
other camera kit.

Les

Bailey,

Applecross

to

Skye
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Competitions &
exhibitions

Dates for the diary
National Portrait Gallery - is participating

8 December - 3 January Worcester

in

you’

Cathedral Christmas Tree Festival in the

campaign. Any visitor who presents a

cloister. Free, donations invited. Please

Portrait of Humanity - closes 4pm on 8 National Lottery ticket or scratchcard
between 3 and 9 December can see the
January

remember to check filming/photography

i-Phone awards closes 31 March 2019

the

National

Lottery

‘thank

info when visiting the cathedral

Taylor Wessing Photographic Portrait Prize
British Wildlife Photography Awards 2019 2018 for free and experience the very best
(2018 exhibition at Nature in Art, in contemporary portrait photography.
Don't forget to share photos of your visit

Twigworth to 6 January)

See over 600 prints 5-13 January 2019
Smethwick International. Special rates for
club parties.

and tag us with #ThanksToYou.
WWT calendar competition is here again!
The PhotoSpace
THE 1960s IN PICTURES - a special
exhibition. Opens mid-day on Saturday 8
December to 6:30pm, then Wednesday to
Saturday, 10-5, until 1 February. Closed
24 December until 3 January.

Reminders
AV Group (and other members if you wish!)
please send in your short, festive or just
lighthearted Avs, (absolute max of 4
minutes) ASAP to Barrie for the Christmas
'do' entertainment on 18th December.
Digi Group members are reminded that on

12 Jan Historic Rally Car register open day

the December meeting on December 20th

at the British Motor Museum.

Martin will be showing members’ favourite
images of 2018. Please start to collect your

Attend

six favourite images of 2018 (not what
have done best in competitions).
Martin will put a selection from everyone in
a 'WCC Best of the Year' e-book - as In
previous years. (See website)
If possible, please send Martin images
before

the

evening

via

Wesendit,

WeTransfer. If they are not too large you
can also email them. Ideally 2000 x 1500
pixels, quality 70% or WCC competition
size (1600 x 1200).
The book will include images by all
members, so even if you are not coming on

The

Societies

2019

Photographic Trade Show for free*! Not
Worcestershire

Archaeology

Society

only will all the latest photographic

Monday 10 December - 7.30 Royal

equipment, products and services be on

Grammar

Tything,

show, you will also be able to attend

WR1 1HP Arthur Henry

demonstrations from leading manufactures

Whinfield, lantern slide photographer,

on their products. Many of the 100+

archaeology enthusiast, churchman, organ

exhibitors will also be offering special

builder. Members free, guests and visitors

deals on their products and services,

£2.00 (see also invitation on next page.)

exclusive to the show.

School,

Worcester.

Upper

Over 40 hours of free seminars and demos.
7 December 100 Open Cockpits and cabs

*Pre-register before 5 January 2019 for free entry to

RAF Cosford.

the Trade Show.

the evening, please send some anyway.

See what’s on Flipboard

London

Send in your headers…
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Introduce yourself…

Invitation
WCC

supported

this

project last year and we
have been invited to this
public showing of the film
of Whinfield’s slides. which
includes

a

interpretive

modern,
performance

of Whinfield's 'Round the
World' lectures which he
gave to audiences in the
early 1900s. Free, please

Hints and tips

book.

Take better sea shots.
The film includes poetry,
Composition.

music and a show of a
wide

10 Tips for shooting time-lapse.
Create a signature
Create a snowstorm effect

range

of

images

contained in the Whinfield
Magic

Lantern

Slide

Collection. WAAS will also
be launching their Zine
publication at the evening.

Creating Panels in Lightroom
WAAS
Getting started with Nature photography

Commercial
I am a professional wildlife photographer based near Minsmere in Suffolk and would like to
bring my business to your attention. I offer several photo courses that are suitable for
beginners looking to improve their skills right through to professionals seeking to have a
specific species perform in front of their lens. Among the potential subjects for UK workshops
are kingfishers, little owls, harvest mice, brown hares, birds of prey and woodland birds along
with many other species that I work as and when they are viable. For the more adventurous I
conduct annual photography holidays to Eastern Europe to connect with bears and birdlife
just feet from the camera. Occasional trips to Montana USA to photograph big cats, wolves,
bears, foxes etc. at a specialist photography facility occur with the next one in early March
2019 having a couple of spaces available.
My personal requirement for imagery showing the subject at its best in terms of its condition,
lighting, background etc. ensures my clients also have the opportunities to take professional
standard images when using my locations. I genuinely run workshops when the subject is at
LightandLand offer 10% discount.

its best and don’t use the excuse ‘well that is wildlife’ to get away with offering a poor service.

See tutors list, includes Charlie Waite.
I would like to offer the members of your group an introductory discount of 20% off the cost of
55% off canvases. Use code a UK workshop and invite you to view my website for further information including timings
CAN55 at checkout.
and equipment requirements for each course. Alternatively if you wish to arrange for a small
Huggler

group to attend I can tailor the course to suit your agenda/abilities.

Other news
Photography News Double edition

Max group sizes: Kingfisher portrait 4: Kingfisher diving 4: Woodland birds 4: Harvest mice 2:
(can be up to 4 but best with 2 shooting at a time) Birds of Prey in Seasons 8: Mad March Hares
2: (possibly fully booked until 2020, I will know more in a few weeks)

December PAGB e-news 219 and

Workshop details should answer most questions but if you require further information on any

219 Extra

workshop or tour please don’t hesitate to get in touch.
Paul Sawer
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Bob’s December bird
Nope, neither a turkey nor a robin! Bob Tunstall DPAGB BPE 4* offers us a precariously poised Great Tit this month...

Introducing…
What do you know about Martine Franck?

And finally…
To round us off nicely, here’s Clive’s Cosmos triptych from Spetchley.
Clive Haynes FRPS
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